
Method 2 
 

 
~  Find your pallets 

 For a 10′ wide x 8′ wall, about 100 planks were used.  That breaks down to approximately 15 pallets (depending on the size + 
usability of planks per each pallet) 

 Check behind Home Improvement stores, or ask around in your community as people seem to know who is giving away (and 
wanting to get rid of) pallets.  Pallet projects are so popular, that some places are selling them, but I would try to find free before 
you spend $$. 

~  Pull apart the pallets 
 Use a reciprocating saw to cut through the nails between planks and pallet 
 Sand each plank. Paint or stain if desired.  
 There are plenty of how-to’s on Pinterest to change each plank to various color of your choice 

 
~  Cut the boards 

 Make sure the planks are the same width. 
 Using a powered miter saw, cut the planks to correct width and various length sizes 

 

~  Prep the wall 
 Paint the wall 
 Adhere thin pieces of plywood to the wall by attaching them with wood screws directly into the studs. 

 
~  Install the boards 

 Switch up length sizes on each layer so lines are not all evened up. This gives it the layered look of a pallet wall. 
 Start at the ceiling, working your way down 
 Use a nail gun, nail the plank to the plywood strips. See picture below 

 
 After each row, take a step back to look and be sure the planks are fairly level.  A long level might also be useful to check if the 

planks are straight, but your eyes should be enough. 
 
 

~  Finish it 

 Row by row, make your way down the wall until you’ve reached the floor. 

~  Enjoy your hard work.   

 


